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The two-year ,
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C. A. AID ON
.(ESHMAN DAY

i29

STUDENT BODY ELECTS CLASS
OFFICERS ON SEPTEMBER 9TH
COMMITTEE SUBMITS
SPORTSMANSHIP CODE
FOR APPROVAL OF STUDENT BODY

FOUR MEMBERS OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
BODY ARE CHOSEN

Friday morning, September 9,
Last spring, at the request of the the four classes of the college met
Monday,
September
5,
was
desigt a.sdv (anioc,. , ,i accepted for
btra. onkyeeai
students, a committee was elected at their respective meeting places
From all indications of :le ma, arter hours), of nated in our social calendar as to look into the matter of a sports- and elected officers and advisors
New
students
""
terial that reported for to first lege of Educ; credit in the Col- Freshman Day.
for the ensuing year. From the
grid workout, W.S.T.C. i going
11 ion and one year had been arriving by train and manship code. With the aid of array of winning candidates„ it
suggestions
from
the
student
body
5
.sdctileanrceours)
in
the
College
automobile
on
Saturday
and
Sunto have a real team this pr.
t
of
and other College codes, the fol- appears that the classes and class
and on Monday morning
Out of the 35 men repomg the The
degre,rLiterature and Arts. day,
The
lowing code was drawn up and affairs will be run with the greatest
following are lettermen frn last School '. admits to the Graduate these Freshmen were given oppor- submitted to the approval of the efficiency.
tunity to make all necessary aryear:
The following officers were chosen
tuarte .4 only after one..'
this rangements toward becoming corn- student body:
to lead the three upper class:
Captain Mason Cooper,enter : rrafig h of preliminary work,"
.
We,
the
students
of
Winona
fortably settled. During the foreEv. Johnson, last year's Ttaii0.7
FoInient being tentative.
Senior Officers
State Teachers College, deem it
and fullback; Bob Gaup hif 4i strict students who do ; not pursue noon, they were received at College an -act of injustice -to our Alma Maria Ingberg
President
back; Howard Daniels, (art r- . .'11 eac 1 ,, professional so`irses at the Hall by members fo the Y.W.C.A. Mater and to each other to disre- Henry Schroeder ...Vice President
who
conducted
them
to
a
commitback; Harold Wibye, encITAV,c cendiers college. tiTirfollowing regard any one of the following Evelyn Werner... Secretary-Treas.
A. corresponfiencc is of interest: tee on the appointment of advisers, standards set for each student of Freda Stehn Social Committee
Hydukovich, Kal Wibye, a of !
who
are
interested
in
the
welfare
Knowlton, tackles; Levi'
Letter of Pretnt
Maxwell to of and helpful to those assigned Winona State Teachers College: Leslie Johnson .Finance Committee
.
., 1
and Leonard R9isslitriA
t-_!n.ity authei, ties.
Athletic Corn.
them.
A. At auditorium exercises (chap- Andrew Tweito
Besides this wi! hive 't
Class Advisor
' While we .41 7e withdrawn anMr.
French
el or entertainments):
From 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M.,
Aiuncement f a formal offering
ing numeral men f ,on la. .4,
Junior
Officers:
a general assembly was held in the
1. Courtesy to the performer.
Harry Meyers afid To''11in, of Junicr college work, I assume
President
auditorium, during which, Presia. Refraining from talking dur- Everett Johnson
Hoc:
Aat
there
will
be
a
few
students,
half backs; Art Htlling.
Vice President
Paul Bard
dent Maxwell welcomed the new
ing
the
performance.
.
as
has
always
been
true,
who
wish
ace Frisby, center.
b. Giving attention to the Miss O'Dell ...Secretary-Treasurer
sin4 to enter this college as unclassified members of the college, and gave
One of our rio;-',
Advisor
Mr. French
something of the history and tradiperformance.
,,,,Th
14udents
with
the
privilege
of
freshman recruits is ',.-4 . (.
Sophomore
Officers:
tions
of
our
school.
There
was
an
Treating
visiting
performers
c.
of academic chara big full-back from .3'.16 .
id e ,lichoosing,sikibjects
,
explanation of the different courses
President
as guests.
John Jackson
being a good plung r ;Le , li, s( (, *cter. There are a number of such offered, and announcements con2. Courtesy to those sitting near. Leonard Reishus ... Vice President
f„§pbjects
cifered
in
the
college
for
,
kick and pass.
3. Courtesy to anyone assisting Catharine MacPherson
the benefit of students who desire cerning the time and place of classi2
Our first game i , on
performer on the stage.
Secretary-Treasurer
to specialize for departmental fications. The students were then
Me flie,
with Stout Institute
Dorothy Chamberlain .Social Corn.
teaching. For example: there is sent to heads of the departments B. At athletic exhibitions:
Wisconsin. Stout a \`, ays is o , work in higher algebra, college and their assistants who helped
Horace Frsiby Finance Committee
1. As a spectator:
a good team so a : -.,al
e i
Mike Vukas Athletic Committee
algebra, ir',7onometry, and occa- them make the choice of curria. Applauding all good plays Josephine Kukowski
coming.
) 40onally Lalc,ulus, each in four guar- culums.
made by either team.
The team is expe , tin
Lecture Committee
0? 1 ter hours There is also work in
b. Observing all of the ground Mr. Jederman
:.;ar,. American g•vernnient, sociology,
Class Advisor
support from the roc ce .
rules. _
There are vacancies on the staff.
'•
,
ecchomics,
each
,
in.
four
quarter
.
)
-0-)
The
Freshman
class
elected its
'.
'a}
_ c Showing, respect for the
- get ready for a
- -----g°
season!
---- • --.
i_,ur'--- . -:.d history and biology.
offitials:
class -advisor, -Mr. OWeris,-ifici YEA
'
1(
Following is the
(1) Accepting cheerfully all the candidates for the other offices
i. ,4\l,,e ach,, r- 7a-t may be said to a
this fall:
officials decisions.
in the hands of a nominating com..1::'n t who applies for this type OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS
`o'''
(2)
Offering
no
"slams"
dimittee. As soon as the Freshmen
-'..such
student
asks
;t
!
',1
course
when
ARE PROVIDED FOR
Sept. 24—Stout Ins
rected at either officials or elect their officers, the four classes
what credit. if aiky, will be allowed
Oct. 1—Open.
THIS SEASON
players.
of the college will be running full
him at the university? I referred
cli
Oct. 8.—Wisconsin
(3) Refraining from mutter- force again.
•of i to this matter in the correspondence
A
series
of
music
and
literary
Mines—Here.
ing and grumbling.
of three months -ago regarding our programs of outstanding merit has
With the election of class officers,
Oct. 15.—Rochester .tuni,,,r ' . ge , ,ur-vear work.
d. Cheering equally for both four members of the Student
been provided for the coming seateams as they come on the Government Body are also named.
— There.
If desired, I will list more spe- son, including the "Servant in the
field.
Oct. 22—Mankato S. r CoJ : -- cifically the courses which such House" by Charles Rann Kennedy,
These four students, Maria Inge. Cheering an injured oppo- berg, Everett Johnson, John Jackii st uclent or studenti might wish to presented by a group of profesHere.
nent.
'11.T3tirsue. whereby -Co have a very sional actors known as the Hanesson, and the freshman president,
Oct. 28—St. Cloud
f. Cooperating with the cheer being elected presidents of their
clear-cut understanding. Occa- Allais Players, on Friday evening,
g
— Here. (Horn
leaders.
sionally, for students who are now November 4, in the auditorium of
respective classes, automatically
Nov: 5.—Eveleth ItInjof
a t the universi . y, site prepared a the College. This group of pro2.
As
a
player:
become
members of the Student
— There.
pecific outline for approval by fessional actors is highly recoma. Ignoring or evading no ath- Government Body. The other
Nov. 11. Hibbing Junior d,c , !)
the unix ersity before the student mended by the Chicago officials of
letic rules whether in letter members of this body are to be
— Here.
enrolled here. The fact that we the Drama League of America.
or spirit and taking no ad- elected at large.
are . now giving a four-year or
vantage of lax rule enforceIn the cast are players who have
pay I
Advertisers pay us
degiee curriculum necessitates our
ment. •
FACULTY HAS NINE NEW
: tflering- more courses of purely appeared in some of the recent
b. Making no intentional misMEMBERS THIS YEAR
drama
on
Broadway
in
New
York
c.adernic character, so that such a
representation
regarding
SUMMER RENON ATIONS '''special
On
the afternoon of Freshman
stulient has considerable City, including Charles Allais of
elegibility.
"The Fool" and "The Barker" at
WERE FEW
'
:.h6ice."
c. Acting as assistant host day, the first meeting"of the faculty
No outstanding changes in 4 ii ., Reply of Mrs. Clare H. Koenig, the Blackstone in Chicago; Jane
with the captain to members was held to plan details for classiCarr from the Bennett players;
fication day which was on Tuesday.
program of the institution wei (,'Cniversity examiner:
of the visiting team.
proposed for 1927-28. Tile fire _ ; "As Dean Shumway is at present Edward Fulconer who played in
There were nine new members
d. Congratulating the other
of the faculty present at this meetteam if that team wins.
buildings and equipment pro 'idedibsent from the University and I "Rain " Betty Boice, Arthur Jacobafter the destruction of the °1 '',16 not know when he is likely to son, Earnest Hanes, any; others.
e. Congratulating the other ing. They included: Miss Edith
These players have been speteam on their pluck and Ashworth in household arts, from
main building in 1922 have re :,e in,' I shall undertake to answer
the Cedar Falls Teachers College;
quired few changes, reps? i. - s, or lel ‘ri a tentative way your letter of cially coached for "The Servant in
spirit if that team loses.
Miss Margaret Clark, librarian,
ditions.
the House" by Edith Wynne Mat- C. Anywhere:
, \ ukusf 5.
from the Carnegie Library School
The athletic field has Lek n , i.. ! While I can make no official nor tison, the wife of Charles Rann
1 Greeting all acquaintances of Pittsburgh; Miss Theodora Densproved with a new cement tk_ n ii' .•.ithoritatiye announcement on be- Kennedy. The local center of the
whether or not this person hap- more, kindergarten assistant from
court. An experiment was ti'''p 'alf of the Committee on the Drama League of America, with
pens to be in "his set."
Beloit College and the National
in running white lines in grb.. reaction of the University to Dr. Stuart Adler as president, will
2. Lending a helping hand when- Kindergarten and Elementary Colconcrete in the effort to proviot n.i,-r Institutions of Learning, I co-operate in bringing this draever it is possible to serve lege of Evanston, Ill.; Miss Evelyn
permanent court markings. Th rr: ,, -easonably certain that the matic treat to Winona.
either
the college an instruc- Ellingson, college nurse from the
is a margin outside of the cour •: -,1 i In you' have raised has not
Following this, there are listed:
tor, or a fellow-student.
Presbyterian hospital in the city of
proper of two feet at the sides an:i Len di : ,:nssecl at any of its meet3. Being honest in all dealings Chicago; Miss Cora Ebert, Junior
nine at the ends. If the court now ..gs. _x , -er0ieless my guess is the Russian Cossack Chorus; The
with the members of the in- high school, from the Iowa State
built proves satisfactory in these 1 „ 1 t i, ( ',Iioriwing would probably Chicago Civic Grand Opera Mixed
Quartette consisting of Margery
stitution.
Teachers College; G. E. Galligan,
special features, the second clay / resent , .--, attitude towards it:
Maxwell, Lorna Doone, Jaxon, Les4. Showing courtesy to instruc- coach and physical director, from
court will next summer b'e replaced 1, That such cases as you des- ter Spring, and Walter Wheatly;
tors and fellow-students.
Columbia University; Miss Phila
with a concrete surface. I:be would be considered special, and the Barrere Little Symphony
5. Upholding the reputation of Humphreys, teacher in Phelps
The special roof platfOm for the =iividual Ones, and that it would
the college in deed as well as school from the University of Iowa;
use of classes in astronomy, geog- 1 expected that they would not of New York City.
Word.
To these outstanding features
Miss Florence McKinley, physical
raphy, and art has been 'modified ne up in any considerable numwill be added many lectures and
to provide better observation space. P• .
Let it herein be resolved: That education for women, from the
The several buildings, iespeciall: - r?.. That we would accept them recitals of less note and the We- the Sportsmanship Committee shall University of Illinois; and Miss
the dormitories, have been full 'o,- ided they came with your nonah Players and the Mendel- consist of six members of the col- Louise Strohbehn, primary grades,
renovated and redecorated.
.1.c al a'endorsement and recom- ssohn Club and ot ber organizations lege; two chosen from the freshman from University of Iowa. These
within the college will appear in class; two from the sophomore nine and thirty-four oth' - - -hers
Grounds and walks have bee flridattai.
make up the facial their annual program.
Continued on page 3, column 1
improved.
1 , -'e.ntirlued on page :3, column 2
1
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CONSTITUTION OF REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL VOTED
UPON LAST SPRING
Last Spring, a petition was presented to the faculty by the students asking for a Student Govexnment Council. A joint committ
of the faculty and student body
met and drew up the following
constitution which was presented
to the students and fachlty and
passed by a large majority vote.

ee

Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Sport Editor
Asst. Sport Editor
Feature Editor
Organizations
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Exchanges
Typist
Typist

Mail subscriptions 51.00 per school year or 50c per term.

T. C. OFFERINGS!
Here we are ready for a new year and all it brings. We are all here
for some very definite purpose, at least, we should be. Teachers College has much to offer and we must make the most of what we have
here. The things we will get most, books, studies, and lessons, are not
the only things worthwhile; but our contacts with others will help to
broaden and give and keep for us the best memories of T. C. and
college life.
Activities, parties, and every day friendships, here at school, ,will
all help to make for us a wonderful year, if only we all realize the
necessity of going in for all these things.
Town people are glad to welcome back the old T. C. students, and
to greet the new ones. For the new students, T. C. and Winona
mean something that is probably not so prevalent in all schools. T. C.
as a building is one of great beauty and we should help to keep it.
Winona is a city of unusual beauty. There is a particular beauty for
all seasons, each one of the seasons will come to be definitely associated with some school event.
New and old students, T. C. should mean much to you, so let's all
work to make this one of the best and outstanding years in the history
of the school!

FINAL ORIGINAL DRAFT OE'
CONSTITUTION OF THE REP R ESENTATIVE COUNCIL FOR WINONA.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Article I. Name.
The name of this organization
shall be the Representative Council of the Winona State Teachers
College.
Article II. Purpose.
The purpose of this organization
shall be; to promote the scholastic
and moral tone of the college; to
maintain high standards of honor
and loyalty; to further cordial
relations within the membership
of the college, and, in general, to
promote in any way possible the
best interests of the college.
Article III. Membership.
Section I. This Council shall
consist of 12 members, chosen as
follows:
LET ;I KE
1. The Dean of Men and the
1-11,;FF STR
Dean of Women, ex-officio.
2. Three faculty members elecwork will be prited by the faculty.
the;ifield of industrial
Section II. The propos0a.Tnencl
3. The presidents of the four ment shall become a pa'rt
of the ) ,,Ond will . probably cover the
college classes, ex-officio.
ision of this work in several
constitution upon a two-thirdsvote'
4. Three student members at of the Council and a m.
doubtless also be
.:14)6;*
large, elected by the student body of the student body vo
tO-e4itain
services in the
ki'ch
-..•
?.s.
as a whole from the upper three vote shall be by ballot:
Oaing . 0:f -athletics.
classes. One of these members-atlarge must be from the upper two Article VIII. Executiv e Functions.
E. H abermann, recent athclasses.
Section I. To the Representa,.
accepted a posieti
-.rectorwho
Section II. The student mem- tive Council is delegated 'executiv.e
the agency department of
bers of the Council shall continue authority sufficient to enforce its
beitoicknix -Alutual Life Insurance
in office until the first meeting after functions.
))•■ of Hartford, Conn., his
:ofmn.
Section II. It is recognized that
their successors are elected, at
qbeeit.tansferred
to Kansas
which meeting- such successors shall in no case do the powerp of the
"heTvilI
tike over
-- ,c
Section III. Immediately upon
Litynan a;t4.,,e-Cient for all western
.
Section III. If in
acceptance of this constitution- by
3 he state of Kansas.
startcc- i the uri 4-,;
the students and faculty, and elec- the Council fails to perm,,
Alit
functions
promptly
and
efficieli.ts
tion shall be held. Members chosen
rbcrt E ...Hess, who substituted
at such election shall hold office the powers delegated to it shall b itf' e facuYot,:,of the Teachers Colexercised
by
the
president
of
the
until the regular election next fall.
le n the4f,t.artment of sociology
Section IV. Except when serv- college.
an govern*nt during the abing in his official capacity during
se on leave of Erwin S. Selle,
session of the Council, the status
WHO'S WHERE
ha ust accepted a position in the
and obligations of a student are
We are very glad to learn of the Dliith S1,4 Teachers College
not changed from those incurred
\\Ire his wqrk will be primarily
by enrollment in the institution. many fine and responsible positions
that
are
being
held
by
the
members
in;he field of history. Mr. Hess
Section V. The President of the
pr)ared in 'darleton College where
'n
o
g,
senior
class.
of
last
year's
college may sit with the Council
eceived his masters degree and
and shall have the privilege of dis- of us who were here last year rc
led in the University
of
stu,dee
fine
group
lize
what
a
cussion.
dinnesOto: and in Harvard Unican
readi
we
left
us
last
year
and
Article IV. Officers.
sity. He has served as an inexpect great tj4rigs of-.them.
Section I. The officers of the
uctor in the University of Minpresident
Joseph
Voorhees,
Council shall be: President, Vice6ota and ;,'was for one year a
the 1927 senior class is, holding
President, and Secretary.
bmber of the faculty in the Moorin I..rownsdal
principal's
position
Section II. The Council shall
ad State Teachers College.
elect its officers from the student Minnesota. • • t char
Lynda Trydal is tattri4,
members thereof.
Miss Leona Kukowska of Wiof the intermediate grades in la
Section HI. The duties of the home town, Harmony,.,Minnesot boa, who completed her course at
officers shall be those regularly
"Bob" Fausch, moustache and he collegein 1924, has accepted
ascribed to their office.
n appointment as tutor for two
all, is holding a fine pbsition.
Article V. Method of Functioning. manual training instructor, in A panish children in penmanship
nd English. She will reside in
Section T. Election of the Coun- bert Lea schools.
avana,Xuba. She was chosen
Mary Lois Chapel is teaching
cil shall take place on the fourth
the upper grades at .Uprristow. fter al*sonal interview with the
Tuesday of the Fall Term.
-notherwhile at the Rochester
The Minnesota.
Meetings.
Section II.
Rhoda Fuller, who,..,'Avas gra1 Onic.
Council shall meet the second Tuesday of eacl. new term and every uated from the Junior.-high scho • ,.,
al"
two weeks thereafter. Special meet- course, has secured k:,position,
Courage !
ings may be called by the president, that department of - -. the p
_
wasn't
at all afraid or
SlitrTri
or shall be called by him upon the schools of Lancaster, Xlin-nesota.
The misses Ina Heggaton, Leo , clembAf4sed getting started at
request of three members of the
Irwin, and Alice Mondale are no"i schoot • Were You?
Council.
He
Not at all.
Section III. A quorum shall associated with the public schO
made up my mind not
system in Lanesboro, Minnesota,: She
consist of nine members.
to
let
it
b.other
me. It's so silly to
n,
has
•
chare'
cr
Margie
Peterson
Article VI. Powers.
in Gaylord, bMI be afraid.
the
lower
grades
Section I. The Council shall
'
He --- It certainly is.
recommend and advise in student nesota.
, She -- That's what I think. I'm
Many others have igcured p(
activities.
tions and are enjoyint)ieir w 80 eager to meet just lots of stuSection II. The Council shall greatly. Reports of itheir.progt, dents. .'say, who is that coming
serve as a board of review in all
will be given from time to time ,1 clown the hall?
cases of student affairs brought to
-1 , •
4.,,61t
He
I, don't know. They are
• r
it on appeal by a member, or mem- this column.
coming o.iir way.
John Lynch, grada;:dd'froM
bers of the college.
She --7*-,11'm just petrified. You
four-year course of the Tea,chs
Article VII. Amendments.
know hate so to meet strangers I
College, has accepted an
t pi0c could ,just scream! I mean new
Section I. Any amendment shall ment to a teachership
dstudents just scare me green —
be proposed in writing and con- schools at Tampa, Fr
will leave for his new p
*i a Let's - run.,
sidered in two regular meetings.
•-ss:
,
1
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ART TN EDUCATION
lrez been
beautifille-appro,iaciricrre or Art -I.
written by B. Will Grant Chambers, Dean of the School of Education,
State College, Pa.:
"I believe in Art because I believe in richness of life. I believe in
Art Education because there can be no Complete Education without
it. I believe in Art Education not as another subject added to the
curriculum, but as an attitude and a spirit which suffuses the whole,
I believe the Industries, expressing the fundamental instincts of construction, are its roots; I believe that Science and History are its twin
stalks, the former developing insight and skill, and the latter giving
a sense of value in all which education involves. I believe that Arts,
in the broadest sense of the term, represent the flower of the plant,
not only adding beauty and fragrance, but making possible a rich
frintage of democracy's best human institution. I believe that both in
education and live Art is present wherever a process calls forth in a
single expression the whole nature of the individual in an attempt to
interpret and to satisfy a social need."

COLLEGE ROUSER
For the benefit of those students who have not a directory, we will
print the College Rouser which is sung to the tune of "On Wisconsin."
You will discover, before long, that it is sung very often. Learn it
now and save yourself the embarrassment of not knowing it!
"0, Winona, 0, Winona,
That's the place for me,
Fairest College in the State
That's what she'll always be (rah! rah! rah!)
Shout her praises, sing her graces
Show the world we're wise,
We'll boost our fair Winona
To the skies."

•

CHANGED
For the new students, there probably will be nothing unusual about
this issue; but for the former students, there may seem to be a radical
change in this paper.
This change is not as sudden as it may seem; neither is it an entirely
new idea instigated by the present staff. About two years ago, there
was a great deal of thought and discussion concerning the size of the
paper. A year later, upon presentation to the faculty of the reasons
for wanting to change the size of the paper, it was decided that the
funds were inadequate and the paper favorably met the needs and
conditions of the college.
With the changing of conditions, increased enrollment, and more
favorable prices on the paper, the present staff and faculty have agreed
upon the needed change. Therefore we now present a sample of this
change to you for approval or disapproval.
•Ir honest opinions to the staff, — they'll be greatly apGi-- -

is

•

THE WINONAN
STUNT PARTY WAS
FIRST OF YEAR
The College Hall gymnasium of
the Winona State Teachers College
was the scene of an especially lively
event of Friday, September 9, at
8:00 P.M. The occasion was the
annual "Stunt Party" or it might
also have been called a "Get Acquainted" party, since that was
the main aim of the evening.
Shepard Hall entertained with
a dramatic presentation entitled,
"Ah!"
Morey Hall's stunt was in the
form of a welcome to the first
year class. It was very cleverly
carried out with the use of a mock
airplane upon which was the inscription, "Spirit of T. C."
West Lodge, which on most occasions is anything but a backward
place, gave an interpretation of a
very ordinary reading by doing
everything backwards, and thereby
provoking much laughter.
North Lodge's presentation of
a rural school was very admirably
given and made interesting by the
use of some local coloring.
The Dramatic Club's Spanish
Dance and Russian Dance received
much applause.
The Primary Club took us back
to our "nursery rhyme" days and
we all appreciated the revival of
childhood memories.
The Physical Education Club
helped us to forget the warmth of
the weather, for a few moments,
by appearing before us in wintersports costumes.
The Kindergarten Club's dainty
dance was one of the prettiest entertainments of the evening.
The Junior High School Club
gave a most interesting and naive
interpretation of a scene from
"Romeo and Juliet."
The Red Wing Club took us
back a couple of hundred years
with the dance called, "Ten Little
Indians."
–•--The–Art Club evidenced much
of its skill in a very few moments
by the drawing of pictures of the
freshmen.
The Mason Music Club's song
entitled, "The End of a Lollypop,"
was given with much vim and was
highly entertaining.
The Mendelssohn Club rounded
out the last of the stunts with a
presentation of "Human Chimes"
upon which the school song, "Oh
Winona" was played.
After the stunt program, dancing
was enjoyed and refreshments were
served.
We are very grateful to Florence
Jermstad for the generous giving
of her musical talent throughout
the evening.

Committee Submits Sportsmanship Code for Approval
of Student Body
Continued from page 1, column 4

class; one from the junior class
(when not available one more
freshman); and one from the senior
class _ (when not available substitute one more sophomore) ; those
from the freshman and junior
classes carrying over the work of
keeping alive a good sportsmanship
attitude in the school each year
until the succeeding freshman and
junior classes shall elect its three
members to act with them.
Let it be further resolved: That
one copy of this code shall be left
with the President of the College
and one with the chairman elect
of the committee.
Let it be .further resolved: That
the duties of the committee shall
be:
1. To attend all school activities
and report to the school the good
qualities displayed at said activity,
or the bad if necessary.
2. To report anything that pertains to good sportsmanship any
where on the campus, or to poor
if necessary.
3. To suggest amendments to

the code or changes to meet the
needs of the school.
4. To find out what other schools
think the quality of sportsmanship
displayed by the members of our
school, and report to the school.
5. To point out acts of good
sportsmanship exhibited by other
schools which might well be imitated by us.
6. To post our code in each
gymnasium, athletic field, and all
other suitable places about the
school.
7. In general; "To keep alive
sportsmanship."

FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED
WITH NEWS REEL

In the auditorium at 7:30 P.M.,
for the pleasure of the Freshman
on "Freshman Day" a news reel
was shown, which was followed by
several beautiful organ numbers.
The college songs and yells were
learned, by the new students, under
the leadership of Walter Grimm,
music instructor. Those assembled then betook themselves to the
gymnasium where, under the auspices of the Men's and Women's
Departments of Physical Education, enjoyable "get-acquainted"
games were played. And so ended
Advanced Credit Given for T. C. "Freshman Day" which will no
doubt be remembered by all who
Two-Year Diploma at
partook of the pleasures it offered!
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3. That the transcripts presented by such students would
clearly indicate that they had been
special students, not enrolled in
any professional curriculum leading
to a two-year diploma, since the
latter are still to be admitted only
on the blanket basis as heretofore.
4. That the subjects taken by
such students would be confined
to those regularly open to junior
college students.
I am sending a copy of this
letter to Mr. Shumway with the
request that he reply to your letter
personally when he returns."
Later reply of Dean Shimway,
Chairman Committee, University
Relations:
"Upon my return, I found your
letter of August 5, together with a
copy of Mrs. Koenig's reply. It
seems to me that there is very
little I can add to her complete
statement in the matter. I think
she has stated very fully and very
carefully the attitude of the University toward such students. I
might add that probably we should
ask them to carry a major portion
of their work the first year in
courses which continued the work
which they did at the Teachers
College."

COLLEGE TUITION WAS
RAISED
The increases in college tuition
in the case of students who do not
sign the usual pledge to teach for
two years in public schools is from
ten to twenty dollars per quarter,
this does not apply to the pupils of
the Phelps School. The increase in
college tuition in the several state
teachers institutions results from
the doubling in costs of instruction
during the last ten years, and is
intended to discourage the attendance at teachers colleges of persons
who are not interested primarily in
schoolroom service.

FACULTY PURSUED
SUMMER STUDY

The following members of the
faculty of the local college have
pursued summer study in institutions named: E. S. Selle, sociology
in Columbia University; Chas. L.
Simmers, Education, University of
Chicago; M. E. Boots, psychology
in the University of Wisconsin;
Mrs. T. M. Cassidy, Art, Boston
University; Alice Grannis, Education, University of Minnesota; G.
E. Galligan, Physical Education
and Coaching at the University of
Illinois; Roland Torgerson, industrial education, University of MinPatronize Our Advertisers
nesota; Florence McKinley, physical Education, University of WisSCHOLARSHIP OF NEW STU- consin; Louise Strohbehn, primary
DENTS IS VERY HIGH
Education, University of Iowa.
Over two hundred applications
for admission of new students
OFFICERS OF CATHOLIC
reached the office of the Teachers
STUDENT CLUB
College by August. Of these there
CHOSEN
were 110 whose rank in high school
was reported in the transcripts of
A meeting of the Catholic Sturecords. The records for the re- dent Club was held in the College
maining students were either de- Auditorium, Monday noon, Seplayed or lacked the statement of tember 12.
rank in high school class. Of the
A previously appointed nominew students with complete rec- nating committee presented the
ords, there were nine students who names of candidates for the various
were valedictorians, ranking at the offices, the following being elected:
President
aead of their high school classes. Harry Meyers
There were ten who were saluta- Miss Keller
Vice President
torians, ranking second; eleven who Inez Saxine
Sec'y-Treas.
Advisor
ranked third; and nine who ranked Mr. Galligan
fourth. The average of the high
school classes from which these
TWIN CITY CLUB ELECT
39 ranking students come is 22.
OFFICERS
Other such high rank students of
The Twin City Club held its
course enrolled later.
Careful tests made at the local first meeting of the year in the
college for the past eight years Conference room of the College
show the ability of the student en- Hall, Monday evening, September
rolled to be fully as high as the 12. The meeting was primarily
average ability of colleges and uni- for the election of officers for the
versities in general. Such students coming year.
The following officers were
who enjoy their school work and
like their teachers tend to enter elected:
President
colleges which prepare for teach- Ruth Lockhart
Vice President
ing. It is also true that only com- Leona Lynne
petent and truthful students like Frances Morse ... Secretary-Treas.
Advisor
their teachers. For this reason Miss Talbot
there is a natural selection of the
better students for enrollment in Advertisers pay us — pay them.
teachers colleges. The high scholarship standards of the local college
RANGE CLUB SELECTS
are everywhere recognized by eduOFFICERS
cational authorities.
The Range Club met Monday,
Student — "This is the first edi- September 12, at the College Hall
torial of the season. How do you to elect new officers.
Those elected were:
like it?"
President
Faculty Advisor — "Fine! Who Mayme Naykki
Secretary-Treas.
Arthur Dix
wrote it?"
Advisors
Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Student — "You did."

COLLEGE HALL

--PHELPS TRAINING SCHOOL
HAIL! WINONA
HAS FOUR NEW
Our Alma Mater is sung equally
TEACHERS
as much as the College Rouser at
The Phelps school, enrolling
children from kindergarten through
the junior high school, opened on
September 6, with four new assistant teachers. Each of these
teachers is especially trained for
the type of work for which she is
chosen, and has secured her bachelors degree from a professional
school. There is one new teacher
in each of the departments as follows: Kindergarten, Theodore
Densmore of Beloit, Wis.; Primary
Department, Louise Strohbehn of
Davenport, Iowa; middle grades,
Phila Humphreys of Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Junior high school,
Cora Ebert of Waterloo, Iowa.
The corps of the school, with the
return of all heads of departments,
is unusually well prepared for a
very successful year.
The interior of Phelps school
building has been largely redecorated during the summer and new
furniture for two departments has
been ordered.
1. Three things to love—school,
faculty, each other.
2. Three things to fight for —
grades, letters, degree.
3. Three things to think about
— how to get out of work, how to
get out of class, how to get out of
chapel.
4. Three things to delight in —
faculty's
annual
chapel,
the
speeches, picture shows.
5. Three things to govern —
temper, faculty, matron.
6. Three things to hate—study,
Mondays, Sunday afternoons.
7. Three things to wish for —
get by, social privileges, more
work.
8. Three things to avoid—work,
sleep, recreation.
9. Three things to admire — intellectual power of faculty (only),
men, girls. — CHALK LINE.

all school affairs. If the new students learn it now, the College
will make twice as big a showing
at games, etc. It is sung to the air
•"Alma Mater."
"Lo, in Mississippi's waters,
Blue the eternal sky;
In our hearts, 0 Alma Mater,
Clear they spirit high!
CHORUS:
Lift the chorus
Send it ringing
Far o'er hill and vale!
Hail to thee, 0 Alma Mater!
Hail, Winona, hail!
Noble hills watch o'er the valley
Where they dwelling lies,
Steadfast hearts, 0 Alma Mater,
Guard thy destinies.
CHORUS:

Ever shall tomorrow better
What today hath won;
Lead thy children, Alma Mater,
On, forever, on!
CHORUS:

JOIN THE SCOUTS!
A wide, deep, spot in a swimming
pool,
A place where deaths were many,
Was pointed out to Mildred Tool;
But guards they had not any.
The deepest part she chose for rest,
Then could be seen no more.
A scout went bravely to the test,
And brought her back to shore.
— Ella Fifield.

MOREY HALL NEWS
The list of girls occupying Morey
Hall shows a goodly number of
new students. Of the 90 girls we
find that about 67 are new students.
With the congenialness and helpfulness of the Y.W.C.A. and old
students, the new members feel
very much at home and everyone
is looking forward to a pleasant
year at Morey.

THE WINONAN
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
ELECT OFFICERS
You know my dear, I'm so glad
CONFIDENTIAL COEDS

you're going to be my roommate
because Honestly I just love that
green dress and I get so Lonesome
at night — I mean that because
you're my roommate, maybe I
could wear your dress sometime
that is if your dress looks as Nice
on Me as it does on You Perhaps
you wouldn't mind my wearing it.
You know I've seen several of the
Best Looking men at T.C. who I
know I'm going to like just Awfully Much because, really one of
them told me he was going out for
football and that I took the same
subjects he did. Isn't that Perfectly diving? I mean that if he
asks me to the party Friday Night
it will be thrilling. I mean that
if he asks me to the party perhaps
I could wear your Green dress
because he's Such a Handsome
Man. I mean if he sort of
Casually Says something about the
Party Friday Night I'll be too
thrilled because you know college
is really the Most Wonderful Thing
if A Girl is just the right Type to
get along. I mean my Dear I'm
just thrilled to pieces because I
just love to Confide in People.
You know my Dear I really do!

True Story

At a meeting of the Representative Council of the Students and
Faculty on Tuesday, September
13, the following officers were
elected:
President
Leslie Johnson
Henry Shroeder ....Vice President
Maria Ingberg
Secretary

REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL
MEMBERS TO BE
ELECTED
Three students are soon to be
elected to serve as members of the
council. Leslie Johnson, Henry
Shroeder, and Elma Miller were
elected last June to serve until the
regular election on the fourth
Tuesday of the fall term. Two of
these members must be chosen from
the two upper classes and one must
be from the 3 upper classes. Please
keep September 27 in mind as an
important date because elections
will occur at that time.

Advertisers pay us — pay them!

Primer for Freshmen
This is college. It is a nice college. There are many boys and
girls at college. Do you know the
boys and girls? I will work hard
at college. (?) Will you work hard
at college? Will the boys and girls
work hard at college? Will you
be lonesome at college? I will not
be lonesome at college. I will
not be lonesome because I will
work hard.
Vukas — How much are you
going to pay a week for your
room?
Jackson — That depends—some
expressmen charge me a dollar,
others seventy-five cents.

ocei t Us Do Your
KODAK FINISHING
APPLICATION PICTURES
AND PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

G. E. Griffin

GLEANINGS FROM OTHERS

The printer clamoureth for bits
Let's debate this question:
of verse.
Resolved: Does a house burn up
The editor is dancing in a rage — or down?
She wants a little piece to fill
the page.
Mr. French — "Everyone draw
A plague on editors who romp and
a
line
a foot long on the board."
curse,
Students do so.
Like frantic tigers in an iron cage!
Mr. French — "Has everyone his
The printer clamoureth for bits of
foot on the board?"
verse,
The editor is dancing in a rage.
Her frenzy's bad, this stop-gap is
Scene at a baseball game this
for worse,
summer.
And yet I write not for a paltry
Dorothy K. — "Oh, what a dis'Wage,
agreeable odor."
(Or any wage at all). Oh wretched
Janette A. — Probably comes
age!
from one of the foul balls."
The printer clamoureth for bits of
verse
The editor is dancing in a rage —
Wibye — "Which is better to
She wants a little piece to fill the say, pants or trousers?"
— Ex.
page.
Alberts — "Trousers, of course."
Wibye — Well, I think I'd better
give my dog some water, he
Found in a Freshman composi- trousers awful."
tion, "In Milton's time England
would have been a much purer
place if every one had belonged to Wanted — A position. Am not
afraid of work. Can lie down
the same sex."
aside of it and go to sleep.
— Brahm Reishus.
"This is the third time you've
looked at Mr.
paper."
Wanted
"Yes, Sir, he doesn't write very
A skillful dentist to fill the teeth
plainly."
of a gale.
A cook to prepare dinner on a
mountain range.
Thoroughly exasperated parent
A set of artificial teeth for the
— "I have worked your way mouth of the Mississippi.
through college, but you will have
A crown for the brow of a hill.
to look through the 'help wanted'
A well-fitting shoe for the foot
ads in person."
of a mountain.
Several hundred women to scour
the earth.
Did you ever hear of the pitiful
A lady to wear the Cape of Good
plight of the drab who said he was Hope.
enjoying excellent health and then
Locks for the Florida Keys.
couldn't find any wood to knock
A wise men to teach the Scilly
on?
Islands.

First Chapel
(Say it with music)
Students rush to find permanent
stalls.
"Tramp, tramp, tramp the Boys
are Marching."
Faculty collect themselves on the
stage.
"Cheer, cheer the Gangs all Here."
Last bell rings. "Blue Bells."
Song and Prayer.
"There's Music in The Air."
Announcements by faculty.
"Home Sweet Home." Changing
to "Loves Old Sweet Song" and
"Long Long Ago."
Announcements by students.
"There, There Little Girl Don't
Cry," changing to "Believe Me
if all Those Endearing Young
Charms."
More announcements.
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
and
"Then You'll Remember."
Organ number.
"Sweet and Low."
Dismissal.
"The Battle Cry of Freedom."

Fun for Everyone
Phone 386-J

Opp. Morey Hall

Those whom you would compliment most on a gift occasion
will appreciate your Photograph best — especially if you
have it made here.

.

anteed prints for you fors P.M.
delivery the same day, if your
rolls are in by 10 A.M.
Phone 482
57 West Fourth St.

"Original Dies" for all your
College Jewelry at

LINDSAY STUDIO

T he Stager yewelry Store

Photographs Live Forever

Corner 3rd and Main

Have You by Any Chance
Heard This?
"Not very warm, is it?"
"Warm, enough for you?"
"It's just as warm as ever today
isn't it?"
"We can't stand much more of
this, can we?"
"I think it is warmer today!"
"Talk about hot, I'm just dead!"
"It's so hot I'm tempted to teach
with my coat off."
"The public schools closed today
it's so hot."
— and finally —
"The faculty reception will be
postponed due to the warm weather!!"
To save my soul, I'll walk;
To save my sole, I'll ride.
— TRIPLETS
You must begin at the bottom,
no matter what you learn. How
about swimming?

PHOTOGRAPHS

I Hate Boys

Mr. D. M. Sweeney, Prop.

Noon Day Lunches
School Supplies
Picnic Lunches

Captain — All hands on deck,—
the ships leaking.
Mate — Aw, put a pan under it
and come on to bed.

Van Vranken Studio

Your Thotograph

The College Inn

Mr. French — I'm going to tell
you a story; — do you like stories?
Class — Yes.
Mr. French — Well, this is a
True Story!

Don -- "Mildred is so sympaHe tried to cross the railroad track thetic, isn't she?"
This happened to one of our
Before the rushing train,
Jon — "Ys,_if you're in trouble
professors when he went to vote: They put the pieces in a sack.
she'll always tell everybody about
Polling Clerk — "Your name?"
But couldn't find the brain!
it."
Mr. R. — "Mr. Reed."
P. C. — "Your profession?"
He was a bashful lover and he
Mr. R. — "T. C. professor."
P. C. — "Can you read and was vainly fishing for a word of
encouragement from her small
write?"
brother.
Makers of the BEST Student
"Does your sister — ah — ever
Big Sister — "Are you a student speak of me?" he inquired.
at T. C.?"
"No," replied the child. "She
Little Sister — "No, I just go to is funny that way. If she can't
If there were better methods,
school here."
say something good about anymaterials or apparatus, we
body, she won't say nothing'."
would be using them.

Friendship's Perfect Gift

TRY

The Physical Education Club
held its first meeting of the year
on Tuesday, September 12. Many
new members were present. The
constitution was read. Miss McKinley and Miss Talbot spoke on
phases of our work. The rest of
the time was given over to getting
acquainted with our new members
and Miss McKinley.

It Does Happen

Stude (writing home to his father
for money) — Dear dad, send me
Most Unusual
Disgust
some money to buy an encyclo"There goes the most unusual
The truth is, among modern pedia.
fellow in our class. He knows
Dad (writing back) — If you are exactly what he's expected to do
readers, the highbrows are disgusted with the low-brows for being too lazy to walk, come home.
when he's out of college."
disgusted with the things that the
"Why, there's nothing unusual
low-brows are disgusted with the
about that."
"Consider the Hammer"
highbrows for not being disgusted
"No; but he's going to do it."
It keeps its head.
with. — Ex.
It doesn't fly off the handle.
It keeps pounding away.
It finds the point, then drives it
WILLIAMS
Mr. Munson — What law did
home.
BOOK
& STATIONERY
Newton discover?
It looks at the other side, too, and
Class in unison — The bigger
52-54
West Third St.
thus clinches the matter.
they are the harder they fall.
It is the only knocker in the world
Leather Covered Loose Leaf
that•does any good.
It makes mistakes, but when it
Note Books
does, it starts all over again.
VanVrankenStudio
— CLARKETTE.
will furnish your Kodak rolls
Laundry Cases
and make Van Vranken guar-

Out of town students ask us about our
mail order department for kodak finishing

PHI-ED CLUB GREETS
NEW MEMBERS

I don't like boys. Yet they take
me to dances, to parties, to games,
and even to school. They clutch
me, they press me,and they squeeze
me. They get all the enjoyment
out of me they can find and then
they throw me away. I am always
discarded in the end. Sometimes
I am picked up again, but always
to be tossed away and ground under
foot. They make me hot and burn
up all my vitality. Why should
they take advantage of me so?
They know I am helpless and unprotected. But what can I expect
— I am only a cigarette. — OSHKOSH NORMAL ADVANCE.

Fountain Pens $1.00 to $10.00

PRIEWERT STUDIO

57 West Fourth St.

Phone 4S2

Keep Your Shoes Shined
Star Shoe Shining
Parlors
WE CATER TO STUDENT
TRADE
160 Main St.

Phone 1919-L

EAT AT

The Collegiate Lunch
Meals and Confectionery
Service

69 East Fourth Street

The Student Photo Shop
Special Prices to Students

Try Our Sunday Chicken
Dinners

12 Application Photos $1.00

Ckeig Wok

Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
119 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 175

